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• To develop a system of comprehensive and innovative 
assessments for grades 3-8 and high school in English 
language arts and mathematics aligned to the Common 
Core State Standards, so that... 

• ...students leave high school prepared for postsecondary 
success in college or a career through increased student 
learning and improved teaching.

• The assessments shall be operational across Consortium 
states in the 2014-15 school year



Who Are We?
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30 States in the SMARTER Balanced Consortium
(a/o March 31, 2011)



What Guides Our Work?
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• An integrated system

o Summative/Interim/Formative

• Design with evidence of student performance

o ―Evidence-based design‖

• Teacher involvement

o Prototype design; item/task writing; scoring of complex 
items/tasks

• State-led with transparent governance

o Engagement in policy and implementation decisions
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• Continuously improve teaching and learning

o Regular feedback of progress; professional 
development supports

• Useful information on multiple measures

o Progression-based scores; extended response items and 
performance tasks

• Adhere to established professional standards

o AERA/NCME Standards for Testing 

o ATP Best Practices

o JCSEE Standards (Utility, Reliability,   Propriety, 
Feasibility)



What Is Our Design?
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How do we get from here... ...to here?

All students
leave high 

school college 
and career 

ready

Common Core 
State Standards 

specify K-12 
expectations for 

college and 
career readiness

...and what can an 
assessment system do 

to help?
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Adaptive summative 
assessments 

benchmarked to 
college & career 

readiness

Common 
Core State 
Standards 

specify K-12 
expectations 

for college 
and career 
readiness

Assessment System Components
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Summative assessments using online computer adaptive 
technologies

• The accountability component

• Adaptive testing...

o A way to select items for students

o Highly individualized

o Accurate measurement across the performance scale

o Very efficient – less testing time needed

• Reports current achievement and growth across time

• Multiple item types

• Two performance tasks per year per content area 

• Students may take twice a year; results in two weeks
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Optional interim assessments using online adaptive 
technology

• Non-secure and fully accessible

• Timing and content are customizable

• On same scale as the summative assessments

• Includes performance tasks 

• Clear examples of the expected performance

• Helps identify specific needs 

• Teachers included in item and task design and 
scoring
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Optional Web-based formative resources

• Online resources for...

o Aligning instruction to CCSS

o Classroom evidence of student learning

o Formative assessment guides

• Training in item and task development,  creating 
scoring guides/rubrics 

• Best-practice support through online learning 
modules  

• Comprehensive information portal...

o Access to information about student progress

o Student performance history
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Re-take option

Optional Interim 
assessment  system—

Summative assessment 
for accountability

Last 12 weeks of year*

DIGITAL CLEARINGHOUSE of formative tools, processes and exemplars; released items 
and tasks; model curriculum units; educator training; professional development tools and 
resources; scorer training modules; and teacher collaboration tools.

Scope, sequence, number, and timing of interim assessments 
locally determined

PERFORMANCE
TASKS

• Reading

• Writing
• Math

END OF YEAR
ADAPTIVE 

ASSESSMENT

* Time windows may be adjusted based on results from the research agenda 
and final implementation decisions.

English Language Arts and Mathematics, Grades 3–8 and High School

Computer Adaptive

Assessment and

Performance Tasks

BEGINNING 
OF YEAR

END 
OF YEAR

Source:  http://www.ets.org

INTERIM  ASSESSMENT

Computer Adaptive

Assessment and

Performance Tasks

INTERIM  ASSESSMENT
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• Computerized testing

o Paper/pencil option locally available during a 3-year transition

o Spring 2011: State-by-state survey of technology/infrastructure 
gaps   

• End-of-course tests

o Test-builder tool available to use interim item pool for EOCs

• Common, interoperable open-source software
o Accommodate State-level assessment options

• Adoption of best practices procedures/protocols
o Common protocols for item development: accessibility, 

language/cultural sensitivity, construct irrelevant variance

o Common accommodation and translation protocols 
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...the SMARTER Balanced Assessment Consortium 
can be found online at

www.k12.wa.us/SMARTER

Thank You


